
 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR A STUDENT PARTICIPATING IN THE ERASMUS STUDENT EXCHANGE 
PROGRAMME 

 
Częstochowa University of Technology conducts surveys concerning the opinions of the students 

participating in Erasmus student exchange programme relating to the quality of the international student 
exchange. The questionnaire is anonymous. Please mark in or fill in the answers. 
 

1/ What country and city do you come from? Please fill in: 

................................................................................................................................................................. 

2/ What level of studies were you on when you went on the Erasmus exchange? 
a/bachelor’s degree  b/engineering degree c/master’s degree  d/doctoral degree 

3/ What field of study were you studying when you went on Erasmus exchange? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4/ Did you come across any difficulties after you arrived at the host institution? 
 a/ yes b/no 

If yes, what did it concern? 
a/ the documents    b/ the accommodation c/ additional charges d/health care e/other, please specify 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5/ What was the language of the classes in the host institution? 
a/ English b/German c/French     d/other, please specify  ……………. 
 

6/ What was the language of your exams?  
a/ English b/German c/French     d/other, please specify  ……………. 

7/ What is your assessment of the level of language skills of the academic teachers running 
lectures/tutorials/laboratories? 
a/ very good  b/good  c/correct  d/I had problems with understanding 

8/ What is your assessment of the education programme and the courses realized during the 
student exchange? 
a/ very good  b/good  c/correct d/I do not have any opinion   e/ the quality could be improved 
by………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9/ What is your assessment of  contact with the academic teachers? 
a/ very good  b/good  c/correct d/I do not have any opinion  e/ the quality could be improved 
by………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10/ What is your assessment of the accommodation conditions? 
a/ very good  b/good  c/correct d/I do not have any opinion  e/ the quality could be improved 
by………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11/ What are the benefits of the Erasmus student exchange in your opinion? 
Please choose 5 most important benefits   
a/acquire knowledge b/having  new experiences c/getting acquainted with other cultures 
d/making new acquaintances e/practical language learning f/becoming independent  
g/travelling and learning about a foreign country h/enhancing career perspectives 

12/ Why did you choose Czestochowa University of Technology? 
a/good reputation of the University  b/high teaching level c/opinion of friends 
d/other- if so, what?................................................................................................................................................... 

13/ Demographics 
gender (M, F)  
department, field of study  
level of studies (/BA/engineering 
degree/MA) 

 

☺  Thank you for filling in the questionnaire  


